THE TECH

YISH-KA-BIBBLE.

The time before the production of "Yish-ka-bibble" in Huntington Hall on Saturday of this week is growing short. Hundreds of tickets have been sold and it only remains now to sell the few that still remain in order that the place may be packed to the very doors when the first curtain goes up. This may be accomplished means apart of you students that have not yet bought tickets should do so at once.

The many are using ticket for sale report that things are going splendidly and that it is assured that the performance will be a financial success and will doubtless net a tidy sum for the benefit of athletics. Still the more money that is collected the better the condition that the Athletic Association will be in. Also it is equally true that the greater the amount of money that is available there will be no need to charge the face value of that ticket.

The dance that is to follow the performance in the Union is sure to be the greatest affair of its kind that the Institute has ever known. When the project was first mentioned it was thought that the group of students that would be interested in the sport may preach against its neglect, but this was impossibly. The dance was immediately dis-}

(Continued on Page Three.)

T. C. A. SPEAKER

Reverend A. W. Vernon to Address Students in Union.

The Rev. Mr. A. W. Vernon will be the speaker at the next T. C. A. meeting in the Union on Thursday. This will be Mr. Vernon's first talk at the Institute. He is the author of several books and has done writing along various lines.

E. E. TRIP CALLED OFF

The E. E. Society will not take the trip to the General Electric Company Lamp Works at East Boston Friday, March 6. It is arranged for, since no visitors can be received this week. A trip to the Lamp Works will be made later in the term. Arrangements will be made if possible with some other company for an excursion Friday afternoon. Further announcement will be made in THE TECH.

BOXING TEAM TO BE FORMED AT TECH


Following up an idea originated by the University of Pennsylvania, Tech has started a boxing team. Already a number of men have signified their desire to form such a team and a captain has been elected. George Madison Maverick, '16, of San Antonio, Texas, is the man chosen to head the new sport at the Institute. Maverick has been boxing at the Institute for two years and is quite an adept at the art of self-defense.

Practice will be held regularly in the gym under the supervision of a very competent instructor. Although there are enough men to make a team at present the captain will be very glad to hear from any who are interested in the sport.

There will be seven classes by weight, 115, 120, 135, 140, 145, 150, and 155 pounds.

Pennsylvania desires to start inter-collegiate boxing and Tech has therefore met her a bid. The management hopes to be able to arrange a meet for some time in junior week.

TECH BOWLING LEAGUE

First Week's Victories Place Two Teams in Lead.

The first week of the Technology Bowling League finds the Garrison and Rogers teams in the lead with three points won and one lost. Garrison is expected to have the most interesting season this year, the leaders of the Rogers team have been described as very competent instructors. Although they have no right to consider their self-interests, or to pay any regard even to their independence except in so far as these things affect their honor, it is generally overlooked. Broad-minded citizens all over the country may mean that it may preach against its neglect, but that the experience prove that preserving in these masters may be singularly ineffective.

"Here, as elsewhere, example is better than precept, and although our agreement has been in existence for only a little more than a month, there is much evidence that it is stirring up other institutions in various parts of the country to a search of hearts and a serious consideration of their relations with neighbors.
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Will Play Revere High Tomorrow Night at Gymnasium.

The Freshman basketball team will play the Revere High team at 8:00 p.m. tomorrow night in the Gymnasium on Garrison street. Owing to the fact that the Sophomore team will not play any games in this game is being substituted so that all holders of tickets may have the opportunity to see them.

The Revere team defeated a team from Tech during the Christmas vacation by a score of 79 to 9. This is the highest score of any game that the team has played.

The Freshmen will try to wipe out Wednesday night. From the record (last) 6 games were played of 11—their chances are bright.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS HEAR ILLUSTRATED TALKS

Mr. Swope Delayed by Snow Storm—Mr. Kemp To Speak at Next Meeting.

Fifty men were out to the Electrical Engineering Society meeting in the Union last night. Mr. G. K. Perley, vice-president of the Society, had about fifty pictures of the mid-year trip of the Society. He showed these with the aid of the stereopticon and gave a description of the trip.

The next meeting of the Society will be held on March 18th. Mr. H. S. Kemp, '12, will deliver a talk on the Electrical Development in South America. Announcement of the next trip will appear very soon in THE TECH.

WEATHER

Fair and warmer.

CALENDAR

Tuesday, March 3, 1914.

4.10—1916 Technique Basketball Comm., 27 Rogers.

4.15—Bowling, Tech vs. B. Union.

4.30—Bowling, Tech vs. B. Union.

5.00—Cosmopolitan Club, 8 Engr. C. Clubs.

1.15—Hockey team picture at Norton's.

3.00—Wrestling Meet, Tech vs. B. Union.

3.15—Dance, Union.

5.00—Cosmopolitan Club, 8 Engr. C. Clubs.

5.00—Orchestra Rehearsal, Room 2, Union.

7.30—Meeting of Officer's Club, Union.

7.30—Tennis at East Machias taken by himself which he talked about.

Mr. Kemp, '12, will deliver a talk on the Electrical Development in South America. Announcement of the next trip will appear very soon in THE TECH.

CERCLE FRANCAIS

The Cercle Francais will meet this evening in Room A of the Union.

While no definite speaker has been secured, it is probable that one of the Architectural faculty will talk an important one and the officers desire a large attendance. Refreshments will be served following the program.
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